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Revision Plan
ForBy-Laws
Is Discussed

Z400

;
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Frosh Backfield

Central Board Committee
To Bring Constitution
Up to Date

Debaters’
Tourneys
Scheduled
Invitational Debate Meet

Plans for the revision of the by
To Be December 9,
laws of the ASMSU constitution
McGinnis Says
were discussed at a meeting of
■Central board yesterday.
A high school debate clinic
President Bob Pantzer appointed
•for
Montana high schools De
Kathryn Hills, Baker; Ethyl Pow
cember 1 and 2 as well as the
ell, Missoula; Bill Carroll, Butte,
and Walter Elliott, Fort Benton, to
annual invitational college de
the revision committee, One more
bate tournament for north
member, as yet Unselected, will
west colleges December 8 and
also serve on the committee. The
9, will be sponsored this year
board approved Pantzer’s selecby
Tau Kappa Alpha, forsenic
■J lions.
honorary, Ralph Y. McGinnis,
Central board feels that the
instructor of speech, anpresent by-laws are not sufficient
ly up to date to cope with present
nounced yesterday.
bay needs.
The extensive two-day program
Revision suggestions will be prefor the clinic includes practice high
g sented before Central board by
school debates on the proposition
’ the revision committee as soon as
that the United States should own
Looking through the legs of Monk Cedgoud, Frosh football coach, you see the freshman and operate the railroads. Talks
a definite investigation of present
backfield which will see action against the Bobkittens in Bozeman Saturday. Left to by experts on various phases of
by-laws is completed.
the proposition will give high
Reports by various ASMSU right, they are: Hileman, Keig, Reagan and Fiske.
school debaters a general back
committees are to be given to Cenground of the question. A debate
. tral board at the end of each quarby the university varsity squad on
. ter, board members decided.
the proposition that the United
Committee reports will be kept
States should observe strict eco
on file, so as to acquaint the new
nomic and military isolation
chairmen with their duties when
Preliminary plans tor a Christ
toward all nations outside of the
- they take office fall quarter.
mas social service project, which A complete set of microphone, Western Hemisphere engaged in
The system of filing committee
is AWS board’s traditional good radio and recording equipment, international or civil armed con
: : reports will dear up uncertainties
deed,
got underway at yesterday’s belonging to John Lester, voice flict, is scheduled; A debate by the
which ordinarily would be present
instructor, is now being used in freshman debate team on the rail
meeting.
when a student becomes a commit Four Juniors, 3 Seniors,
President Sally Hopkins, Para-: the music- department,
road question and discussions of
tee chairman.
Two Alumni Selected dise, appointed a committee com- Lester intends to use the equip- debating techniques are other fea
posed of Carlobelle Button, Mis-1 ment for testing voices for choral tures.
' For Honorary
soula; Helen Faulkner, Missoula, groups, for the proposed operetta
Debate Criticism
and Elfriede Zeeck, Somers, to in-. and for individual voices in his High school practice debates will
Four juniors; three seniors, and
vestigate and advise the board oh classes.
two alumni were selected as new an Undertaking which will in some The equipment was used for pre be run off simultaneously in rooms
Druid members, Bennie C. Mora- way gladden the Yuletide for pea- paring professional radio perform- in the library. Each contestant will
vetz, Canby, Minnesota, Druid ple of pinched financial means. ers in Lester’s New York studio. be criticized by members of Tau
Kappa Alpha. High school coaches
secretary, announced yesterday.
will discuss mutual problems in
Juniors selected by the forestry
conducting debates .while their
honorary were Wells Cahoon,
teams are debating;
I The present war in Europe is
Greenough; Wayne Monte, Miles
Montana high schools are being
still a diplomatic war but it may
City; Chuck Ames, Buffalo, South
notified of the clinic by the Mon
not remain so for long, Allen Swift,
Dakota, and Charles Thelen, Su
Rome—Nazi influence in Italy faded yesterday when
tana News Letter, a bulletin which
Chairman of the Missoula county
Benito Mussolini swept away all his cabinet leaders in a 'contains information on debate
Red Cross chapter, warned mem perior.
Seniors selected were Robert
activities in Montana.
drastic shuffling of his cabinet, party and military posts.
bers of Social Work club in his ad
Last year the university played
dress last night in the Bitter Root Collom, Marissa, Illinois, Lewis
All officials who had previously shown pro-Nazi tend
host
to 43 high school patricipants
Phillips,
Winnett,
and
Bill
Krue

boom.
encies were dropped from their posts.
from seven schools in the first de
K When the bloody fighting does ger, Bozeman.
Washington—Administration advocators of the arms
bate clinic on the campus. Cold
Fred Thieme, Missoula, assistant
begin the need for relief will be
embargo
repeal jumped over their first barrier in the i weather kept Butte Public, Lewis
regional
forester,
and
Charles
Joy,
great, he said, and the American
town and Conrad delegates from
House yesterday by gaining adoption of their fayor®<*
Red Cross will be ready to fill that Butte, supervisor of the Deer
attending the
me first clinic.
*.
Lodge
National
forest,
were
se

plan for neutrality measure consideration. The bill will
need. This means that expendi
High school coaches who attendlected
as
alumni
Druids.
Thieme
tures will be three or four times
be sent to a joint committee of the Senate and House I ed th® clinic pronounced it the most
larger than originally anticipated. received ah honorary degree from
where
differences in Senate and House-approved mea I beneficial of any in the history of
To meet the new need, this year’s the university last June
sures will be settled. The recently passed Senate bill does Montana interscholastic debating.
Graduates
from
the
School
of
drive quota has been increased
not provide for an arms embargo, while the House bill, These coaches said the success
from $2,500,000 to $5,600,000 as op Forestry prior to the organization
was due largely to the adequacy
of
the
Druids
in
1923
who
have
posed to $2,000,000 for last year.
passed last session, does.
, I of university facilities, able criti
Washington-Four Western senators, two Democrats and cisms of the practice debates by
E Poland has already appealed to risen to high positions are asked
the Red Cross for a supply of to become alumni Druids. Druids
members of Tau Kappa Alpha and
two Republicans, are developing *eciP™cal J™? pr°'
a well-balanced program of ac
bandages and women’s and chil will select two alumni each year,
gram.
The
four-Borah,
Republican,
Idaho;
O
Mahoney,
dren’s clothing. Other Baltic coun said .Ernest Perry, Deer River,
complished speakers.
Democrat Wyoming; McNary, Republican, Oregon, and
Debate Tournament
tries may be next, Swift said, and Minnesota, Druid president.
Adams Democrat, Colorado, declared that the pact is opDruids, a local organization,
All Northwest colleges .are being
since the Red Cross is strictly neu
taS contrary to the interests of American agncu ture. ]I invited to participate in the Trea
tral, Germany will be given aid if limits its membership to 20. Ac
I
tives
may
be
faculty
members
or
Bucharest-King Carol of Rumania is reported to be sure State debate tournament De
a request is made.
cember 8 and 9. Varsity and novice
In the first of his talks Swift upperclass men of at least junior
ready t offer a “psychological settlement” Bulgaria n
gave a brief history of the Red standing who are in good standing
"effort to quell the dispute over Dobruja. Reliable debaters will participate in this
Cross, its founding and develop scholastically and who also meet
an effo
q
d j
contains privileges for tournament.
McGinnis and John Pierce, pres
sources said the proposeo p
„ . • which was
ment, aims and service. The two other requirements,.such as leader
ident of Tail Kappa Alpha, witi sechief service characteristics of the ship, personality and activity in
Bulgari., speaking
ihi World war lect members of committee winch
Red Cross, he said, might be “im school affairs.
guaranteed as a Rumanian possession y
will function during the clinic and
An
honorary
member
is
anyone
mediacy” and “thoroughness.”
who
is
worthy
of
the
honor
in
the
the tournament * a
settlement.
accused
by
Soviet
After Swift’s address the club
Moseow-Presideal .^’Xor MololoM meddling in'g of Tau Kappa Alpha Thursday
discussed speakers for other meet eyes of the organization. Druids
Russia , Premier-ForeignMtmster^m
afternoon.
ings and changed the night of act as a guiding'hand for the for
meeting from Tuesday to Thurs estry school activities and provide
in the Soviets
.k d neutrality.” Russia,
notice
a common meeting ground for the
day.
diction of Ute
£, similar to agreements
All staff members of the 19W
faculty and students.
will meet at 5 o’clock this
Initiation of the new members
XXX mX Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania virtual , Sentinel
Soon in the Sentinel office.
Forestry club will meet at 7:30
O’clock tonight in the Forestry li will be carried on at the sacred
Russian protectorates.
brary, said President Clarence grounds of the Druids in Pattee
Canyon
November
10.
Graham.

Nine Chosen AWS Will Have
Lester Uses
Service Project
Voice Tester
For Druids
Membership

I

Swift Speaks
On Red Cross
In Club Talk
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Refugee Student Declares
German Youth Backs Hitler

Far from the noise of war in Europe, Charles Stonier told*
of his recent flight as a refugee from Germany and related
—----------------- 1-----^his impressions of the Nazis.
All men in the School of Jour

_

Stonier was born in Hamburg,
Germany, in 1921 of GermanEnglish parentage, and lived there
until 1937 when conditions made
it impossible for him and his
family to remain;
He received almost all of his
We have been around here a few
years and have seen a bit of Inter- schooling in Germany and asserts
traternity competition, but here is that Hitler’s power lies in the
school system of Germany, par
a new one on us:
Certain men who are seen quite ticularly elementary grades. At
frequently around the campus the time of his departure his class
wearing maroon sweaters with numbered 35, and of this number
large “M’s” on the front have or only six were not members of the
ganized into two athletic §fra- “Brown Shirt” organization; three
ternities.” One group call them of those were Jews and three were
selves the “Purple Cross” while of families who refused to conform
the other men are known as the to the “new meaning of things.”
Hitler Holds Youth
‘^Werewolves.” The fellows who
“
Hitler
has succeeded in making
belong to the “Purple Cross” refer
the
youth
of Germany mechani
to the other “fraternity’ ’as the
and gory thing?
“We-are-Wolves.”
The Wolves cal,” said Stonier. “No longer are
Trenches are muddy, troops are moving up, tanks and guns
call the other group the “Double any questions asked by the student
body on the why and where of
Cross.”
are in use, ships are being sunk, planes are dropping bombs
things; youths are simply told, and
We have heard of different
and lives are being given up for “one’s country. -If that is
accept the instruction as inevit
methods of rushing and pledging
phoney, what do yoU want?
able.”
Enid Buhmiller, Eureka; Jean men but the men of the “Purple
Concentration camps drew Sto
It is true that Berlin, London, Paris and all the rest have not
Gerrish, Long Beach, California, Cross” have a new method. They nier's ire, and he told of two cases
been bombed and ruined yet. True, also, is the fact that the and Mrs. Isabelle Cpnkey, Sigma might be referred to as the “Pack
opposing armies have not taken either the Siegfried nor the Kappa housemother, spent Sunday age - from - Home club ” To be that have been brought forcibly
close to him. A friend of his father,
pledged to this “house” a rushee
in Hamilton;
Maginot lines. Maybe more drastic measures will be taken.
was taken to a camp' not physic
must bring a package of food he
Starving Germany into submission would be far more hu Lura Fewkes, Troy, went pheas
ally harmed, but worked on psy
has received from home to a fra
ant hunting at Polson Sunday
chologically until, upon his release,
mane for the rest of the world than bleeding her to death. The
Luella Head, Missoula, was a ternity “furnace-side.” The ac
women and children, the aged and sick, will suffer for an en Sunday dinner guest of Apha Chi tives sit around the furnace, eat he had an incurable case of stut
ters. Another was that of two
tire world—a Complete generation will be awakened, and yet, Omega.
the food and at the same time look
companions he met on the boat
the prospect over carefully.
that will save the lives of millions of young men who other
coming to the United States. They
Pledge Dinner
Coach “Jiggs” Dahlberg is the were emaciated and maimed for
wise would be sacrificed oh a meaningless altar.
Actives of Alpha Delta Pi enter worthy adviser of the Crosses life by their term in such a camp;
No matter which way you put it, no war is phqney. That
tained their pledges at dinner Mon while John Dolan, the Tri-Delt
“Conditions i n concentration
word should apply only to the harmless wars children wage day evening. ,
heart-throb, is the overseer of the camps in Nazi Germany are unWith toy armies—not to the kind the adults indulge in. Don’t
Wolves.
speakable and unprintable,” he
beg for a real War! Let this much action suffice—beg even Ethylmae Powell, Lucille Hagen Men who bear the “Purple said. “The American press has not
and Rose Marie Bourdeau, all of Cross” are Bill Shegina, prexy; I colored to any degree the stories:;
that it cease!
Missoula, traveled to Moscow for Emil “Glamor Boy” Tabaracci, of atrocities committed there; in
the Idaho game Saturday.
Evan Roberts, Joe Strizich, Butch fact, it has been very lenient in its
This Is
— Don Satterthwaite, Great Falls; Hudacek, Birdie Vaughn and Al stories of prison camps.
Curtis Stimson, Polson; Norman Cullen.
“Nazism could not enter AmeriA Screwy World
Hanson and Tom Gedgoud, Mis
Prexy Shegina tells us that sev ca socially,” said Stonier, “because
This is a screwy time in a screwy world. Pacifists are ready soula; Bill Davidson, Williston, eral girls have applied for mem of the air of freedom that per^
and willing to fight, Communists are pulling for'Hitler, liber North Dakota, arid Derek Price,1 bership because Tabby is a mem meates everything in the States.
als are willing to accept dictators and despotism, Republicans Roy Smith and John Goldberg, all ber. (Could it be those girls in Hitler’s power lies among the
of Anaconda, attended the Idahoare accepting Roosevelt and Democrats are wondering what Montana game at Moscow Satur North hall, room 225, who Con youth of Germany, and the Ger
stantly sing, “Stay in My Arms, man’s love of military pomp and.
it’s all about.
day.
circumstance. The swastika and
Italy is supposedly the ally of Germany. To prove it her Floyd Ivankovitch and Bill K-ig Little Tabby”?)
press howls at Germany’s Communistic alliance. A war is spent the week-end at their homes The “Werewolves” meet in [the uniform hold an unbreakable
Perry Stenson’s room in St. Pat- | grip upon the German people.
raging. Russia is down on Britain so to confuse the issue a in Anaconda^
. rick’s hospital and help him eat :
Hitler Competes With God
William
’
Sifers
visited
his
par

■his tray. Brother Wolves include | “Hitler himself is an idealist
treaty of commerce is concluded. Russia is also Germany’s
ents in Arlee this week-end.
ally and as a token of this friendship she is sending Britain Cecil Everin and John Fleming, I Stenson, Bob Thornally, Boney; who believes without a doubt in
materials for gunpowder to be used against Germany.
Columbia Falls, went home for the | Gorton, Sonny Sinton, Tom O’Don- I all his programs, and there is no
I nell and John Duncan. We un- person in the ‘rank and file in
The German newspapers, which have howled long, loud week-end.
| derstand that Red Bryan is think- Ii Germany today who has the magand lustily at Germany’s lack of opportunity for expansion
,ing of applying for “dinging.” |I netic personality to fill his shoes.
can now cheer at the addition of several million more Ger District Officers
When a man is “dinged” he be- |I It is with this in mind that he has
Leave
Tuesday
mans, imported from the Baltic.
I comes a member.
'gone into competition with God.
Britain continues to carry out fantastic bombing raids with Mrs. Henry Pratt, Seattle, dist- I As soon as football season is a He is intelligent enough to know
pamphlets of propaganda, no doubt a part of her irrepressible rict president of Kappa Alpha 1thing of the past the two “fra I that a philosophy such as his can-*
Theta, who visited at the local 1ternities” will hold their first an- I
■ not exist in a country that is recultured ego. Germany replies by sinking a battleship.
chapter house since Thursday, left inual bowling tournament. An “In-. Illigious. For religion he has given
Here at home Congress is in session.
for Moscow yesterday where she 1terfraternity” gathering is sched-1
i the people these substitutes, the
will spend several days at the Uni- 11
versity of Idaho.
I tiled at Jocko’s gym after the symbols of blood; soil, and race."
tournament.
strained, is almost certain to be '
' Stonier speaks with a soft ac
* * *
contagious with his readers.
cent and in perfect English. The
Someone has suggested that we | travels of the Stonier family in
Abe Lincoln in Illinois, by Ro- < Province secretary of Delta
Gamma,
Mrs.
Eugene
M.
Booth,
E. Sherwood. A dramatization I
who are responsible for this col- I leaving Germany have been long
New books on the Open Shelf bert
,
1 Salem, Oregon, left Missoula Tuesinclude a symposium of biography, of the life of Abraham Lincoln1 iday afternoon enroute to Moscow • umn organize a “We-Are-Rats” I and varied. The Reich' took 60 per
cent of their properly when they:
science and humor, according to brom some time in the 1830’s in1 ™aho. Mrs. Booth has visited at club.
* * *
the list released by the library New Salem, Illinois, to 1861, when1 - local chapter house of Delta
settled in Switzerland. From Swit
he set out for Washington. Mr.
staff.
Business
was
quiet
behind
the
zerland they migrated to London,
• Gamma since Saturday afternoon.
coke counter in the store Saturday and after a period of six months
Benjamin Franklin, by Carl Vari Sherwood’s objective was to pre
Boren. Winner of the Pulitzer prize sent the forces which went into> which produce diseases in man— afternoon until “Bugle Bill” Ah came to the United States.——Idaho
in biography this week is acknow the making of the great American.’ ameblc dysentery, sleeping sick- ders came on shift. Bin breezed into Argonaut.
ledged by critics as the finest bio- His interpretation of Lincoln’ss ness and malaria.
the store loudly announcing to no
praphy of Franklin yet written. It character and personality is based
one. in particular, “Can the girls’ Ahders was now on shift and that
f
Hegner
gives
s
P>ce
and
varige y> he says, upon the work of
is a long work, based on ten years
|
dormitories, phone the sorority “Bugle Bill” was giving away
of research and covers every facet Cart Sandburg. Almost as interest e y o his facts with humorous I houses, ten them Ahders is oh
cokes.
verses,
parodies
in
well
known'
as the play is the appendix in
of Franklin’s amazingly versatile' ing
Business will boom 1,000
winch Sherwood discXes Ms_ P°^?n
Ahders is busy these days sell
lively iUustrations. ■.shift.
Personality
Tall Timber Tales; More Pauli per cent!”
ing punches on a punch board try
Mr. Van Doren has no special sources.
Fifteen minutes later the store
technique for writing biographyI Big Fleas Have Little Meas; or Bunyon Stories, by Dell J. Mc- was jammed, women crowded the ing to raise enough money to pay
ormick.
Enthusiasts
of
Paul
Bun'
■
b?R
S
h
W
?°
Am
°
ng
the
^otozoa,
his bUI at the store.
he simply gives the facts as ac
the Blue Ox wm welcome■ |1 counter, coke orders flashed across
curately as possible; only as far as by Robert Hegner. Although writ- thu
Ahders rushed back
is ThL2°?^:ibution to their folklore. I
he can m Franklin’s own words. SeTv ?ore « iess
NOTICE
° ’ lu8gling glasses, spilling
he resuk is a wann and humani of tte H18 b°°LbyDr-Hegner, headd lumhl'al<iS COme straight from the, |!
WtS 8 business rush that
Portrait of our first citizen in thee ogy atITT* °f medical “ol- tS^ C8mpS 01 the West’ wbere
Spanish club will have the first
American world.
iH verv ?h Hppkins University,
r ComwTJ TOUected by Mr- Mc--1 will long be remembered!
- S^®inga year,8stay ‘“ the’1 aw^htSUdde11 boom was «nprofit- meeting of the year at 7:30 o’clock
• Mr. Van Doren’s enthusiasm forr «a Pa^T^ b°°k On
I
’ ?°Wever: that * for Bill. He Thursday night. Officers will be
su ject, while always rewoods' The book
aLis
iveaS-J“nai.!°^a.y f°r the cokes- His elected and
- «>=
•»•e« ? llnCO1OrbyL0ru
future meetings
L’ ®iCk R,gg’ had called the planned. Place of mfeeting will be
y, a you«8 Seattle artist.
I ineta house announcing that Ito. announced later.

nalism are invited to attend a
Sigma Delta Chi; smoker in the
Journalism auditorium at 8 o clock
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
tonight. Grizzly Coach Doug Fes
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW York. N. Y.
senden
will be the speaker of the
CIUCMO • BOSTOB • IOS AHOEUS • MS WBCISCO
______ _
evening.
A moving picture of the 1937
■ Gonzaga-Montana football game,
Subscription price $8 per year.
one of the most exciting in recent
Printed by the University Press
years, will be shown, accompanied
by explanations and comments by
Fessenden. ‘ The plays will be
—Editor
...Associate Editors
Don Bartsch------------- -------criticized and the intrinsic points
Bill Naah and Verna Green.
Business Manager
of the game commented on as the
Grace Baker.—..—--- ————
picture runs
———■—
Of special interest to future
sports writers will be Fessenden’s
This “Phoney” War
ideas oh the newspaper’s handling
Is Real Enough
of athletic events.
What is all this talk about a phoney war ? What does a war Jack Hoon, student caricaturist,
have to be to convince the public that it. is^he genuine bloody will entertain with a “chalk-talk.”
mhuotui ran

*Dv«nn»i»a bv

1

On the Open Shelf
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Grizzlies Polish Attack

Hoop Practice
Through the Sigma Chi
Is Underway
For Saturday’s Game
Looking Glass Wins Lead
With Phelan’s Huskies For Grizzlies By ROLLY LUNDBERG
It’s harder to push them over
In Football
University Opens Season the line than to cross the Darde-

nelles.” Perhaps the Grizzlies
won’t cross the goal line of Wash
ington but it will take more than Take PSK in 13-7 Game
the Husky song to stop them.
With SN Defeating
The Montana Grizzlies have
Montana varsity basketball
Sig Eps 2-0
players will get tinder way in an shown little regard for the terrify
Jinx- and injury-free following the Idaho Vandal tilt of last other month when hoopsters open ing songs of the opposing teams so
week, Coach Doug Fessenden’s Grizzlies will spend the week their season December 4 'and 5 far this year. The chants of the Sigma Chi remained the only
undefeated team in the Interfra
polishing running and passing attacks for Coach Jimmy Phe with the Idaho Vandals. This is opposition have not struck fear ternity
touch football league by
into
their
hearts
but
have
instead
lan’s University of "Washington Huskies in Seattle Novem the same day the football squad
virtue
of
a 13 to 7 win over pre
returns from its Thanksgiving day fired them to win.
ber 4.
---------viously undefeated Phi Sigma Kap
tilt with the University of Arizona,
The Huskies so far this year have pa in yesterday’s first game. Sigma
Only minor injuries were sus
so only those who have been out shown a better than average line, Nu beat Sigma Phi Epsilon 2 to 0
tained at Moscow. Willie Shegina
for the past month will be able to holding the Uclans to 14 points, in an overtime period in the sec
arid Eso Naranche did not play,
Play.
Oregon State to 13 and Washing ond.
saying ankles and knees for Se
Following the Idaho fray, Griz ton State to 6. Pittsburgh scored127 Phi Sigma Kappa kicked to Sig
attle.
zlies play Concordia college of points against Washington by way ma Chi and On the first play of
“Butch Hudacek hurt his shoul
Moorehead, Minnesota, here De of a highly successful passing the game Anderson of the Phi Sigs
der but will be all right for 60 min
>
cember 13. These will be the only attack.
intercepted a Sigma Chi pass and
utes against the Huskies,” said
■
So
if
Montana
is io bring hpme carried it across the goal line for
games
played
before
the
end
of
Trainer Naseby Rhinehart. “Swarthe Husky hide the avenue of a touchdown. The conversion was
“The most successful meeting of winter quarter.
thout pulled a muscle in his leg
scoring will more than likely be good and the Phi Sigs led Sigma
Montana
will
journey
to
Seattle
the
Montana
Music
Educators
as

but it is only a minor handicap
through the air. This is the de Chi 7 to 0 at half-time,
January
13
and
14
to
play
the
Uni

sociation
in
its
history
was
held
which will be overcome by tomor
partment in which the Grizzlies In the third quarter Poindexter
versity
of
Washington
Huskies.
last
week,
both
from
the
stand

row dr the next day.”
point of attendance and enthusiasm The titular series with the Bobcats have been the most proficient all returned a short Phi Sig punt for
Washington Wins 11
shown by the participants,” said of Bozeman will consist of two I year.
a touchdown and Bradley kicked
Montana’s Grizzlies have been Stanley M. Teel, associate profes games here, February 3 and 4, and
But the best part of the- story is the extra point to tie the score 7
I
none too successful in their ex sor of music.
return games in Bozeman, March that the Husky pass defense has to 7. Sigma Chi marched down
peditions into, the Puget Sound
been as able to stop an aerial of the field in the fourth quarter on
As a Clinic demonstration, this 3 and 4.
country. They won once in 1920,
Games have been arranged with , fense as a sieve is able to hold a series of completed passes from
was the ideal type of meeting, and
18 to 14, and tied eight years later,
plans have been made to continue WSC January 20 and 21; Cheney water. The Pitt Panthers either Parsons to Warren arid William
6-6. Since then Washington has
Normal January 23, and with I scored, or put the ball in position son, then Mullins caught a short
the program, Teel explained.
had the story just about their own
Idaho January 24.
to score their 27 points, with an pass over the goal line from Par
Officers elected to continue this
way, winning 11 of the last 13
Those who have been working | air attack that had the Huskies sons for a touchdown. Sigma Chi
work are: President, Charles R. out with Captain Barney Ryan are looking for an air raid shelter to failed to convert the extra point
games.
Coach Phelan used 24 men of his Cutts, Billings; vice-president, H. “Biff” Hall, Rae Greene, Gordon 1 keep from getting hit.
and won the game 13 to 7, as
188-pound squad against Stanford E. Hamper, director of music at Shields, Don Sundquist, Art Mer
Huskies have stopped every Phi Sigs failed to score in the
last week in beating them 8 to 5. I Anaconda, and Mrs. Thelma For- rick, Dwight Miller and George running attack thrown against closing minutes of the ball game.
Southpaw Letterman .Charles i ster, secretary-treasurer, director Croonenberghs, who had experi them so far but have folded When The second game was filled with
ence last year, and Sophomores faced by the aerial game. Perhaps pass interceptions, both teams fail
Bechtol, 182-pound quarterback, I of music, Malta.
Other than clinics and demon Wiley Croswell, Wally Buettner, there is some truth to the theory ing to score, arid the California
broke his right arm against Pitt
in the first game but had rounded strations, plans were made 'for the Bill Jones and Bill DeGroot. Frank | that air warfare is designed to playoff was decided upon to break
into shape well enough to play music festivals this spring. Mon Nugent; Jack Swarthout, Neil ruin morale rather than to destroy. the tie. In the playoff, runs by
half of the- Indian-Husky game, tana- State university will be host Johnson and Bill Jones, who are
There is nothing a lineman hates Rieder and a pass from Rieder to
Bechtol blocks and kicks excel to the solo and ensemble festival on the football team, and Earl worse than to stop a running attack Thomas gave the Sigma Nus an
scheduled for sometime in March. Fairbanks, who has been training and then have the opposition go to 18-yard advantage and a two-point
lently.
Don Means, 176, alternates with ! LOuis G. Worsen, director of mu with the cross-country squad, will the air and complete pass after margin of victory.
Team Standings
pass over their heads. It becomes
Bechtol in the signal-calling slot. sic at Tacoma, highly compli turn out for varsity ball later.
Team—
W. L. Pct.
so futile to keep charging in and
Sparkplug Bill Gleason and Dean mented the orchestras and band,
scattering opponents all over the Sigma Chi............... 4 0 1-000
McAdams, lettermen, started the Teel said. The orchestra is under
field and then have some little Phi Sigma Kappa — 4 1 .800
fray last week-end, while Ernie the direction of A. H. Weisberg,
halfback throw a pass that goes for Sigma Alpha Epsilon . 2 1 .667
Steele and Roy Carlson, sopho professor of violin, and orchestra,
Phi Delta Theta'...... 3 2 .600.
a touchdown.
mores, were touted by Seattle pa and the band is directed by Clar
However, it is the only way for Sigma Nu_______ 2 3 .400
pers as being the hardest drivers ence W. Bell, instructor in music
“Butch” Hudacek, Montana mid a small team with limited material Theta. Chi________ 2 3 .400
oh the dub. Don Jones, monogram and band.
get
backfield star, doesn’t like hos to play on an even basis against ;Sigma Phi Epsilon .... 1 4 .200
winner, and John Stackpool, sopho
Those who attended the football
Mavericks ---- ------— 1 5 .167
heavier opponents.
more, are rough and tough on of | game between Butte and Missoula pitals.
The
Wheeling,
West
Virginia
boy
fensive- as well as defensive play. i high schools were much intrigued
I by the lighted batons invented by was taken to St. Patrick’s hospital
Mucha at Center
Monday night to receive treatment
Mucha, 210; Sterling, 230, and Glenn Reddick, band instructor at for the shoulder injury he got in
Fromberg,
said
Teel.
He
added
Yonker, 218, center and tackles j
the Idaho game.
respectively, bolster the forward that the university plans to pur- When Tuesday morning dawned,
two.
wall. Mucha, a former charge of I chase at least
•
________
hospital attendants could find rip
Doug Fessenden at Chicago’s FenOne portion of the Montana campus between the Student
sign of Butch. He had disappeared
ger high, is a bull at line-backing.
during the night. Perhaps he had Union building and North hall took on the appearance of Yel
Sterling, a Honolulu boy, and
walked in his sleep; or maybe he lowstone park last summer when the underground steam pipe
Yonker scrape the 6 foot 2 inch
had been kidnapped. No one knew. wore out and allowed the steam to escape, giving the aspect of
mark and are very active.
Then, nonchalantly, Butch came Old Faithful. The escaping steam was accompanied by a loud
Ends will be McDowell, 197;
walkirig into the hospital in the
Marx, 185, and Yarr, 175, letterAll Montana students attending morning, not knowing that he had roar, and according to T. G. Swearingen, maintenance en
men, and Sophomores Younglove, I the football game at Seattle this been missed. “It was hot in there, gineer, only a hydrogen sulphide odor was needed to make the
196, and Vaughn, 170. Letterman 1 week-end are invited to attend a and I couldn’t sleep”, was his only
scene authentic.
^long'
guards are Garretson, 190, and I Harvest Moon mixer in the wom- explanation.
Many
new
buildings
Oni„ 30 days remained in which
Bird, 184, with Greenwood, Fran- I en’s gym on the University of
more steam have been added t
complete
job before school
kowski and Nelson, varsity year Washington campus Friday night.
the main hne smce it was built in
faU and
weeks
lings, due to see a lot of play.
I The independent men’s and wom- Three Enter Hospital;
1921. Since pipes were too smaR
-n securing
The whole Washington roster 1 en’s organizations are sponsoring
materiais, Swearingen said. HowMurray Is Dismissed for this increased load
averages 188 pounds per man, has the dance.
necessary to increase
ever the pipe was unloaded and
17 lettermen and 16 out-of-staters.
Saturday night after the game
pressure and force it through the
>
completed on the day it
the factory,
Montana students at the Univer Bob Thoroally, Grizzly co-cap- pipes at a high velocity. Swearin- the
sity of Washington will entertain tain from Chicago, was sent to St. gen stated that steam has a pearingen stated that repairs
Walter Hook Elected
had fceen anticipated
visiting Montana students at a Patrick’s hospital again yesterday. culiar wearing and abrasive action
Johnson, Dutton, and Janet on pipes which will in time wear for^veral years but funds were
President of Art Club welcome party at the College Club Bjame
Meisner, Stevensville; also were them through.
| Grill at 9 o’clock.
. avaiiable. An application was
When the leaks were noticed last
fQr a WpA project
sent in.
_ , _
Walter Hook, Milltown, was
Florence Murray, Great Falls, summer the old pipe was dug up
ease
steam
capacity and
elected president and Sara Frey, | SPURS HAVE MEETING
was released from St; Patricks and replaced with 300 fee.of: new ‘ jstr.bution> and ais0 the electrical
AT
ALPHA
CHI
HOUSE
Missoula, secretary, of Art club at
five-inch pipe in place of the four- “gtribution on the campus, but
hospital.
the first organization meeting last
inch size which was used _ when
applicatlon was refused,
Members
of
Tanan-of-Spur
met
Monday afternoon.
| at the Alpha Chi Omega house last READING GROUP to meet the line-was first-construct .
state Board of Education
Plans for the coming year were
ficulty was encountered w
agreed to appropriate money
night
for
a
social
meeting.
Helen
discussed which include exhibi
became necessary to tunnel under ha gr
to be used
Freshman Reading Group will the south steps of the Student Un- rom the^g
tions of student work, entertain Johnson, Mary Ann Anderson and
ment, and furthering of the arts on Barbara Streit made up the com- meet at 4 o’clock this afternoon in ion building, Swearingen
‘"^/decision from the attorney
the campus. Plans were made for I mittee in charge of the meeting. Library 119 instead of m the Eloise steps had to be brace wi
g
L
js necessary to determine
Refreshments were served during Knowles room as previously an :rete blocks, and the ascaPin« «enera]boar<rs
a party to be held soon.
action can be carnounced. Ail freshmen interested ,team made the ground so hot it if the o
All students who are interested I the evening.
Mrs. George Finlay Simmons in outside reading are invited to vas difficult to work there very fried out.
in any of the arts are urged to
land
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson attended Mrs. Mary B. Clapp.
attend the club’s second meeting
I
were
1
the invited guests.
at 5 o’clock Monday.

Butch Hudacek Will Recover from Shoulder Injury
By Week-end, Rhinehart Says; Naranche,
Willie Shegina Will Be Ready

In Doubleheader Tilt
Against Vandals

Teel Claims
Music Meet
Is Success

Hudacek Takes
French Leave

Antiquated Heating System
Cause of Campus Geyser

I Students Invited

To Attefid Mixer

jjj

_,,
Ci J «tc
Survey Snows Students
Oppose Help for Allies,

Army Appoints Flying Board
To Examine Cadet Applicants

Students ot western universities and colleges and graduates
residing nearby who aspire to become officer-pilots of Uncle
Sam’s fighting planes are to be given a better opportunity to
enroll in the near future, according to an announcement made
today by Lieutenant General Albert.J. Bowley, commanding
Austin, Texas.—As the nation debates the way to stay out | general ninth corps area presidio of San Francisco.
of a European war, what is American college youth thinking | According to General Bowley, a*^r-—-- ----------------primary flying schools, ,
and saying about the situation? Scores of personal inter traveling flying cadet examining nine
n
viewers last week completed the first of this year s polls for board has been appointed by the In order to enroll this number
o. flying cadets, the War depart
the Student Opinion Surveys of America on campuses from War department for the purpose of
determined that it would be
of visiting 13 colleges and uniVers- ment
n
V ■ ■ ————
coast to coast—and found:
advisable to send an examn
I more pro. The second Wording ities in 8 western states. At each more

Neutrality Law Change

1. Students are opposed to represents what will actually be college or university lectures will ing
ii board directly to the various
Changing the neutrality law, main- | the practical outcome of the be given to the student body ccommunities and colleges where
ly because they believe this would change in the law. But survey tests wherein the opportunities which ccandidates are likely to be found.
involve the U. S.
board is armed with full au
1
show that there is no substantial the Air Corps has to offer will be The
2. Even if the Allies were in shift
*
thority
to conduct a complete ex
of student opinion when pointed out.
tl
danger of losing to Germany, the LEngland arid France are mentioned.
on the spot, which pro
A flight surgeon, member of the amination
a
U. S. should not send troops to I fThe answer is still “no.” The ma board, will conduct the physical cedure
will make it possible for
c
men to make application
help them.
jjority remains against, even when examination of all applicants while young
y
be examined without further
3. College men—almost 6 out of lall qualified “yes" answers are the board is in session at each and
a
every 10—say they would not vol- added
(
to the above 42.
place, thereby saving to the appli- delay.
d
unteer if England and France were
Undergraduates against the cant the expense of traveling great
As soon as a candidate is ac
losing and this country went to amendment,
.
which political experts distances to the places of exam- cepted
c
by the board, his name is
their aid.
iare now saying is a certainty, be ination, as has been the custom in rreported to the Chief of the Air
With the co-operation of the ]lieve danger of getting this coun the past.
(Corps at Washington, D. C., Who
Montana Kaimin and over a hun- •try into war will be increased arid
Board Members
f
'then
notifies the candidate of his
dred other member newspapers, the conflict will be prolonged.
acceptance and orders his
The board, consisting of Major final
f
ballots have been gathered for the Those for the move sympathize E. E. Adler, Air Corps; Captain |11travel, at government expense, to
surveys from typical students the with the Allies or want to see the
Junius P. Smith, Medical Corps, the
t
nearest primary flying school.
nation over, making up a scientific’ end of Hitlerism. A junior at GlenAfter three months instruction
and Captain James H. Wallace, Air
cross-section on which are based■ ville West Virginia State Teachers
Corps, accompanied by Private J. I1at
t the primary flying schobl, the
these weekly studies of college■ college spoke for a large group
Mason,
Base
Headquarters
and
,
(flying
f
cadet is then transferred to
thought. Since the methods used1 when he said, “I favor revision bet
Air Corps training center, the
are exactly those of famous public■ cause it is the nearest we can get) Fifth Air Base Squadron, and Pri- the
vate First Class Lloyd F. McClain, “‘ West Point of the Air” at Ran
opinion polls that have shown re■ to neutrality.”
and Kelly Fields, San AnDetachment Medical Department,dolph
)c
markable accuracy, the surveys
No Allied Sympathy
will
depart
from
Hamilton
Field
11
|
tonio,
Texas,
where for six more
represent the sentiment of all the
To the question, “If England and on November 5 in a new and mod-11
I months he is given instructidn in
one and a half million American
France were in danger of defeat, ern 200 mile-per-hour army trans- i advanced
j
types of flying and in
collegians.
should the U. S. send' troops to1 port plane, and will be in Missoulai more
i
powerful
equipment.
Neutrality Law
help them?” only 36 per cent re-■ November 9-14.
Upon graduation he is commisWhile Congressional oratory got't plied “yes.”
General Bowley further explain-•! sioned
<
a second lieutenant in the
underway in Washington, inter Following that query, men stu-■ ed that under the terms of the ex- | ,
• j Air Corps Reserve, and then, with
viewers stopped students in halls,5, dents, the majority of whom are8 pansion program of the Army Air 11
’ I his consent, ordered to actice duty
libraries, dormitories, asked:I: of conscription age, were asked;
> Corps as authorized by CongressII with
i
the combat units of the Reg“Should the neutrality law be
® "If England and France were in1 and the president in the last ses- i
•
ular
Army
Air Corps. These units
changed so that any country at war
ir danger of defeat and the U. S. de-• sion, much greater need for pilots i
i are stationed all over the United
could buy war supplies in the
ie clared war on their enemies, would' exists than ever before. Approxi- !
• States as well as in Hawaii, PanUnited States?”
you volunteer?” The results:
mately 400 candidates are required111iama and Puerto Rico.
YES, answered 42 per cent.
Would volunteer, 42 per cent.
every six weeks to be entered into> | The announcement from corps
NO, answered 58 per cent.
----------- ■ .......... II I
Would not volunteer, 58 per cent,•' I
headquarters further stated
This shows that students do not
ot Significantly, events in recent1 of the country. -These opinions, of■ jiarea
’
f i that
while a flying cadet is underagree with national public opinion,
n, months, climaxed by actual comi
training he is paid at the
shown in other polls to be in favor
or bat in Europe, have apparently in-" | course, are not a prediction of whatt going
of revision. Some persons hold that
at fluenced a good many, for in Feb-' | would happen if this nation did11| rate of $105 per month which inwhen the question is worded “. . . ruary, 1939, the surveys found thal’ i declare war. Shifts in sentiment11I eludes his allowance for food, arid
so that ENGLAND and FRANCE
IE only 2 out of every 10 would vol- ; may already be seen since worldi | is Uniformed and housed at govas well as other nations can buy
ty unteer if this country went to wai* | war has become more of a possi--1I ernment expense. Any medical
war supplies . .
sentiment isis for other reasons than the defensertbility. No one can tell what warr attention which the flying cadet
e , fever can do.
'may need is also furnished with“| | This survey was begun aboutt!) out charge to him.
the time when Hitler made his lastt
“Fine Opportunity”
peace offer, and at that time stuIn making this announcement
J, dents, as they have in the past, dis-- General Bowley commented that
.^Faculty members of Montana I slant on it by suggesting a choice
,e I' played their lack of confidence in1 in his opinion “this opportunity to
State university will anonymously of possible candidates or types of
>fI!the Fuehrer, .drily 13 per cent de-- learn how to fiy under army dif_.. dared England and France should
1 ! rection arid control and to become
ie I accept his proposals for the sakee I an officer of the Air Corps ReSenn^nseminaarPrOjeCt
P0UUCal
Democl’ate. conservative and
id
world peace. Sentiment wass I serve, constitutes the finest opMontana’^Gallup, an education fSa^pXTX ‘"V*
le j found to be unusually uniform inn portunity that the United States
>n |Parts of the country in thee | government has presented in many
memmWhiteHSh’ engineei" the crossroads midway between
,n ‘ topics involved.
I years.”
mg a one-man canvass of faculty Democrats and
tween
political affiliations and attitudes.
Presidential Nnmi«anS’
Heretofore, so many applicants
He has propped the groundwork Garner Farlev w , .eCS
have applied for flying training
for his survey on 20 terse questions, lace, McNuJ WheelS 2ando
d
each pertinent to some complex Borah are some 2 th
d &nd
phase of/the national setup and the n»ir««
6 *°me 01 the questioneconomic, social ariJtaSiXnal
V0™
SUC~ to
to
"eadacheyXXmer1
sMe^^^ « ! “The Position of Italy” will be I
l^|the topic for discussion when In-1
Huser’s questionnaire probes in- requXa toonby
by | ternational Relations club meets
to party loyalties and the future vide a bromo 1
S t0 Pro
0-' , at 7:30 o’clock tonight in room 306
of the Socialist party in the United as WPA eXr
SUCh headaches
les | In the Journalism building.
States. He places before the fac- the tariff ct»yeness, the budget,
et,| During the remainder of the
ulty the “third-term bugaboo”? the old question- the New Leal,
■al,, quarter a series of discussions covwhich is hovering over American armament^ • Pen.sion’ Prosperity,
ty, ering the different phases of the
tradition with a machete in its the
“gratiori quotas
as,,present war will be discussed.
hand.
ln
“e Jewish problem, fireside chats
ats i whoe -TetinE is open t0 any°ne
On his quiz sheet he asks for a
; Who Wishes to attend,
decision in the struggle between his mi
P°01 tha results of
di
—■
_____
^?egg°f na=S
tar1:
N0T1CE

Montana’s Gallup— |

opposition of Italy’
! To Be Club Topic

to [ Members of, the Foundline staff
N6W'
zo^°t100WS On toe 1940 hori- Honal'ln'd'6*'11' according to sec- ' mtn Sb Wsk dt °f
er-1 Eloise
k d to meet in the
bo-

Wednesday, November 1, 1939

that a large waiting list has been
maintained and there was no as
surance that a young man would
be selected for training within a
reasonable length of time. Under
the present plan, 400 qualified ap
plicants will be sent to the primary
■
flying schools every six weeks, so
,that every accepted applicant may
jlook forward to flying instruction
iwithin a period of two or three
imonths after examination.
To be qualified for acceptance
as a flying cadet requires that the
candidate be a male. American
citizen between the ages of 20 and
27, unmarried, in good physical
condition, and possessed of a mini
mum of two years’ college educa
tion.
The president of the board, Ma
jor Elmer E. Adler, Air Corps,stated, “We are looking forward
to an interesting tour Of duty dur
ing the next six weeks.”
NOTICE

Active members of Kappa Psi,
national pharmaceutical honorary
fraternity, will meet at 8 o’clock
tonight in the Eloise Knowles room
of the Student Union building.
NOTICE

Managers’ club will meet i nthe
Central board room in the Student
Union at 7:15 o’clock tomorrow
night. All members are asked to
attend.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE CHEAP—New doublebreasted tuxedo, size 38; all ac
cessories. Call 3415 in evening.

LOST — Purse in Student Union;
Reward Call 6585

